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NHW THINGS ARK ADVERTISED
B T MERCHANTS FIRST. ADVER
TISEMENTS KEEP YOU ABREAST
OF THE TIMES, READ THEM!

SIXTY-SECOND YEAR

U

RIFE TO

ADVERTISING IB NEWS, AS MUCH*
AS THE HEADLINES ON TBB
FRONT PAGE. OFTEN IT IS OF
MORE SIGNIFICANCE TO YOU.

NO. 39

PRICE, $1.50 A YEAR

CEDARVILLE, OHIO, FRIDAY, AUGUST 25,1939
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SET FOR OCT.
DELAWARE GO.

McMillan Family To
Have New History
The McMillan Clan picnic and re
union was held Friday evening a t the
Cedarville College gymnasium. Charles
Galbreatli, last year’s president, pre
sided over the reuion a t which one
hundred and twenty 'were present.
Officers for next year were elected
as follows: president, J. M. Bull, Cedarville; vice president, Earl Caldwell,
London; secretary, James C. McMillan,
Osborn; treasurer, miss Mary Wil
liamson, of Cedarville; historian, Dr.
F. A. Jurkat, Cedarville.
Out-of-town guestsi were: Mr. and
Mrs. J. C, McMillan and family, of
Columbus; M|ss Millie Stewart, of
Columbus; Miss Esther Mitchell, and
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kelso of Dayton;
Mr, nnd Mrs. Fred Martin and Mrs.
Herbert Wray, of Monmouth, 111.;
Mrs. Ben Wrjght, of Tulsa, Okla., and
Mrs. Norman Janes of St, LGuis, Mo.
The members present voted to have
a new and revised family history. Dr.
■ft A. Jurgat is to head the commit
tee to edit the history for publication.

SCHOOLS WILL
OPEN SEPT. 5

Republicans Endorse
*Taft and Bricker

1

SIGNATURES
ONPETITISNS

The endorsement of Robert A, Taft
as a candidate for president and Gov,
John* W. Bricker, for a second term
Moses L, Kiser, 334 E. Church St.,
as governor, was made a t a called
is plaintiff in a suit against Wilbermeeting of the* County Republican
J. B. Rife, who has served on the force University filed in common pleas
Indications point to an excellent
The Board of Education has decided Central and executive committees The Herald made a canvass of sign
Greeno County Board of Education court this Week asking judgment of field of corn for use in the state corn
upon Tuesday, September 5th as the Monday evening in Xenia.
ers of the Bigelow Old Age Pension
since the enactmen t of • the county $3,368.04, plus interest, alleged due husking contest, which will be held in
opening date for the Cedarville Pub The Taft resolution included men* petitions t h a t‘have been before the
him
in
wages
as
an
employe
of.
the
school law, will complete hjs service
lic Schools. School will remain in ses tion of Ohio sending to the Natioal Greene County Board of Elections for
Delaware County this fall.
school.
of twenty-five years a t the end of this
sion during the forenoon only; regular Republican* convention its full quota canvass, Tuesday.
The 76-acre field of corn in which
' term, and will not seek re-election. Mr.
class work will begin on Wednesday. of delegates, “unanimously pledged” to
the stqte com husking contest and
The 31 petitions in the county con
HOLC FILES SUIT
Rife is now 76 years old and has not
mechanical com picking demonstra
All high scho'ol students in grades the nomination of the Senator for tained a total of 2,101 nameB and
The
Home
Owner’s
Loan
Corp.
been able to attend many meetings
tions will bo held Oct. 26-27 is one of
9-12 inclusive are requested, to report President.
petitions were signed by residents of
named Orville Carlisle, George Lane
Gov. Bricker was endorsed as was Xenia, .Cedarville, Osborn, Yellow
due tot ill health.
the finest fields of corn in Delaware
at the school building for. registra
“I think I have served my*time,” ob and Neosha House defendants in a County.
tion accoiding to . the following his administration for the manner in Springs and Clifton.
Jamestown,
suit seeking judgment amounting to
which affairs .of state have been Bowersville, Spring Valley, Bellbrook,
served the . veteran member, whose
schedule:—
\ This state event will be held at the
$2,036.17 and asking foreclosure, on
service record is at least as long as
Arthur Main farm two and one-half
. Senior—Thursday, August 31, 9:00 handled and his ability to direct affairs Ross, Beavercreek, and Silvercreek
property.
to win the confidence of the electors by petitions, not represented.
any other in Ohio because county
to 12:00 a. m.
mile Northesat of Delaware oh U. S.
of
the qtate.
school boards were not established
Route 42.
.»
J.uniors—Thursday, August 81, 1:00
SEEKS JUDGMENT
The resolutions were signed by Harry Arnold circulated eight peti
until' 1914.
to 4:00 p. m.
The field consists entirely of hy
tions in Xenia; Julia Bonds in Clif
B. E. Cline seeks judgment on an
brid com, and the growth of the corn
During the last quarter-century Rife
Sophomores—Friday, September 1, Harry D. Smith, chairman * of the ton; Joe T. Galeski, Osborn; Ralph
oral contract from John Sukola in the
Greene County Republican Executive
said he has experienced some “pretty sum of $4i>0.
throughout the field is nearly even.
9:00 to 12:00 a. m.
.Howell, Yellow Springs; Wm. Cle
hot times” in school matters, but has
A check-up a t the field last week
Freshmen—Friday, . September 1, Committee, and C. F. Snediker, Secre mans, C. C. Weimer and E. E. Nealy
tary of the Republican County Central
thoroughly enjoyed his service. “ It’s
showed that there is an average of
1:00 to 4:00 p. m.
Cedarville. Others in Xenia that cir
GAINS RESTRAINING ORDER
Committee;
been a lot of fun but not much pay,"
three
well-filled,
large-size
ears
to
the
Any
students
who
find
it
impossible
culated petitions were: Levenia Tay
Lula Patterson, seeking a divorce
he said. Speaking of the non-profit
hill.
«
to report at the time designated in
lor, T. A. Randall, James H. Lee,
from Charles V. Patterson, was grant
angle, he explained that board mem
Ed
Moore,
operator
of
the
Main
the
above schedule will be granted
Charles
Thomas Carroll, Millard Dixon
ed a restraining order in common
bers receive no compensation except
the privilege of registering any time Signors To Bigelow
Flack, Margaret. E. McIntosh, H. E.
pleas court against Charles V. Pat farm, is expecting the com tp yield! Cotton Planter
$2 for each of 12 regular meetings
from 90 to 100 bushels an acre. .
on Thursday or Friday, It is im
Glow.
terson and J. Harvey Patterson, ad
Old A ge Pension
every year, plus mileage allowance.
The
field
is'
a
.half
mile
long
and
portant
that each student' register in
ministrator disposing of defendant’s
The Bigelow petitions are for a
Died Suddenly order to avoid possible conflicts later
They, are unpaid for numerous special
55 rods wide, and runs lengthwise;
interest in the estate.
referendum to place a tax on all land
Referendum
Petitions
meetings. And until his health be-,
North and South.
on- in the class schedule.
Samuel Stokes! Rembert, 58, Mem
valued at $20,000 an acre,. This is
gan to fail, he missed “very few”
Seeds
of
the
corn
hybrids.was
given
Further announcements will be made Three petitions were circulated here
SEEK DIVORCES
phis,
Tonn.,
q
cotton
planter,
died
late
misleading
to many who think there
meetings.
,
Lucy Cline charges Jesse Cline for- all of- the corn acreage at the farm; Monday afternoon in McClellan Hos next week concerning plans for open for signors to the Bigelow single tax is no such land in the country other
Re-elected every time one of his
with, gross neglect and habitual! by the Ohio Seed Improvement Asso-j pital from a coronary occlusion. Dr. ing school find other matters of gen or real estate tax . for old age pen than the larger cities.’ The Herald
terms expired, Mr. Rife’s closest call
eral interest.
drunkeness in a divorce petition filed i elation- and1the Ohio Corn Hybrid Pro-| M. M. Best, Xenia, Pennsylvania rail
sions. Many of the names, were so will at a later date present some'
was in November four years ago when
diicers.
Fertilizer
was
contributed
by:
in common pleas. They were married*
poorly written that it was hard to figures to show that such land values
way
surgeon,
was
notified
from
Cin
he won a new term by a slender mar
the Smith Agricultural Chemical Co.,*
Vo-Ag. N e w s* ^
June 10, 1932.
make
out the correct spelling. Many exist in Cedarville village and what:
cinnati
the
passenger
*
was
ill
and
he
gin of four votes over II. E. Bales,
The Travolaire boys arrived in Ce
Chatfield A. Patterson seeks a di- ! Columbus.
were
illegal in form. Others Were constitutes land valuations. No doubt
was
removed
to
the
hospital
in
an
1Pamtersville, another incumbent. Bal,
. _ _ ,
„
’ In addition to a local committee,!
darville at 7:15 p. m., 'Sunday. They
, .
, .
,
, vorce from Minnie E. Patterson, whom i
written;
with wrong kind o f pencil and many have , signed the - petitions
ambulance
when
the
train
arrived
in
lots cast m an • overlapping Clark I . , ■
, ■ ■„ ’
traveled 2,300 miles through ten states
j
he married November 30, 1936. He; the Ohio Farmer and the Ohio Agri-| Xenia. ^
numerous
names were ro t known in under misrepresentation or’ misunder
•
County precinct provided his winning
cultural Extension Service are spon-[
and Canada.
|
charged-gross
neglect
of
duty.
the
community
and some from other standing as the circulators in the main
Mr.
Rembert
was
accompanied
by
margin.
sors of the Ohio Corn Field Days and*
Most boys felt the World’s Fair
precincts.
as we get it .from a number inter
his
wife
and
daughter,
who
was
pre
■ Rife, a prominent farmer and stock]
Corn Husking Contests. '
.I
was the climax of interest on the tour.
JUDGMENT RENDERED
viewed that “it was a petition to in
paring ta enter school; in the east. In
Several
weeks
ago
the
Herald
an
raiser of Miami township, previously
Some, of the other things of high in
The Xenia National Bank was. a-!
creased
old age pensions^” This is
New
York
they
expected
to
meet
Mr.
served a number of years on the
terest were swimming in the ocean, nounced that the names of all refer
warded a cognovit note judgment forj Battin Re-elected
not
correct'
because the pensions pro
Rembert’s
son,
who
is
returning
from
endum
petitions
would
be
published
Miami township school board, but
going aboard a submarine, hicking to
$237.66 in its suit against Howard
posed
by
these
petitions are entirely
Europe.
Mrs.
Rembert
and
daughter
that
the
publicm
ight
know
who
sup
was never a candidate for nor the
the top of Mt. Washington and seeing
Kehnon.
;
Association
Head
different
from
what
exists a t the pre
remained
here
overnight
and
accom
holder of any other public office.
Niagara Falls. Exceeding all there ported such movements. The peti
panied the body homo Tuesday after was the flight from Newark airport tions are' legal documents and open to sent time. If attorneys construe the
O. T. Battin of Madison •township it was prepared fo r burial.
DIVORCES GRANTED
Bigelow proposal correctly the present
over New York harbor and lower Man the public. There are many duplica
Blanche Copenhafer was awarded aj we re-elected president of the Clark
petitions
will be automatically wiped
tions
of
names,
all
of
which
will
be
Driver’s Licenses
hattan; Eleven of the boys had never
divorce from W. R.. Copenhafer oni County Farmers Mutual Protection
out by an affirmative vote.
checked
off
by
the
Board
of
Elections.
been off the ground in a plane before.'
charges of gross neglect of duty and* and Aid Association at its. annual Triangle Farms To
The following names were secured Xenia city would be hardest hit by
Due Sept '5th restored
No sickness or accidents of any kind
to her maiden., name of meeting held in the association’s office
to a petition circulated by. Wm. Cle the Bigelow real estate tax for aged
Show
State
Fair
were
experienced
on
this.
trip.
on E. Columbia st., Aug. 5.
>
- The next license the automobile Blanche L. McGinnis.
mans: Cora Clemans, Reta B, Clemans, pensions. An acre of ground, in the
G. F. Stewart of Springfield was
Martha
Jamison
.was
given
a
di
owner, which includes all who drive,
Russell Clemans, Bessie Florence better residential sections would run
Triangle
Farms
shipped
the
Duroc
F. F. A. Exhibits At Columbus
vorce from Harvey Jamison on a re-elected treasurer and C. L. Mitmnn
is due Sept. 5th.
Kiger, Hazel Champ, Verna. Shingle- forty to sixty thousand dollars an
herd
of
hogs
to
Colunibus,
Wednesday
ojf Sprinjgfield re-elected secretary.
decker, Levi Kiger, 'Lester Shingle- acre.”" Down tortn property weald run"
There is one new feature before you charge of wilful absence,
to be ready for the SSSte'Fiir. Eigh
The
following
boys
ptan
to
show
G.'W. MaUke was ’elected director for
decker, Lucile Baker, Mary F.- Shaw, over a hundred thousand]1 dollars *ain "
can get your license this year. You Roger Rogers, won a divorce from
teen head will constitute the herd this their projects' a t State Fair:
a three-year term.
Carhellio
Rogers
on
charges
of
gross
must submit the 1939 license so the
year and the fair route will cover El pier and Donald Brewer are show Otis Shaw, Geo. Frame, Edythe acre. Jamestown has property that;
The annual report submitted by the
Frame, Mae Clemans, Janet Rader, would be hit by? this new tax just US ’
ngent can transfer to the 1940 li neglect and cruelty.
secretary showed that for the year Eastern and Southern, state fairs. The ing four head of registered Jerseys.
Harry oHammon^ Lester Hammon, can be found in sections of Yellow
cense just what convictions you have
herd
will
be
in
charge
of
W.
-R.
Watt
Harold
Cooley
is
showing
two
head
of
APPOINTMENTS
| ending Aug. 1, the company paid out
William Alva Link, Elsie Prowant Springs and Osborn. It must be kept
had.for violation of the driver's law
$19,191.43 on fire, wind and lightning and will be out ten or twelve weeks. registered Hampshire pigs. Kenneth
J.-N,
Wolf
was
appointed
adminis-!
during the'present year..
Benedict and the Cedarville F. F. A. Brown, T. B. Frame, Ghas. Bratton, in mind that the ..unit for taxation is
losses. This sum was approximately
Registers cannot solicit business by trator of‘the estate of Mary M. Wolf!
chapter
are showing one registered C. H. Crouse, B ert Niles, Frank Cres- one acre that has a taxable value of
the same ns losses sustained for the Six Convicts Take
$ 20,000.
publicity or other wise and to do so under $3,000 bond in. probate court. I
Hampshire
gilt each, Joseph Tucker well.
Ralph E. Moier was appointed ad year prior and necessitated on assess
II.
H.
Brown,
Fred
Kaiser,
Azei
will be sufficient grounds for dismissal.
is
showing
two
registered
Hampshire
Farm land in some places near rail
French Leave From
ment of only $3,50 per .thousand dol
Studevnnt, Fred E. Lee, Oscar Lee, roads or factories would be hit hard
Truck drivers and chauffeurs on ap ministrator of the estate of Nettie
gilts.
lars of insurance.
E. Smith, John Stewart, Roy V. and in a few instances with improved
plying for a license must have new Moler under $2,500 bond.
London Prison Farm The boys will take their livestock to J.Shroades,
The losses sustained for the year'
Herbert Myers, Tinsley homes and barns with other buildings*
photographs that have been taken
Columbus
Saturday
and
camp
on
tho
were $12,853 paid on fire claims, $2,WILL ADMITTED
Corn, Mary Corn, Leola Corn, Moody would run the total up to $20,000 an
within the past 30 days and each must
Six
convicts,
some
doing
life
terms
fair
grounds
during
fair
week.
660 for lightning and $3,667 for wind
Nagley, Clyde Nagley, William D. Bal acre, and the rest of the farm be ex
be two and one-half by two and one- The will of Ephraim Shoup was storm. The association carries $10,- for murder, walked away from the
admitted to probate.
lard, William Clifford Bull, H. Donald empt from the Bigelow tax. This is
half inches in size. Old photographs
London
prison
farm
Tuesday,
making
Teachers’ Conference
500,000 in fire, lightning and wind
Taylor, Blanch Stuckey, Kathryne a change in the constitution, not legis
will not be acceptable.
twelve
escape
in
six
weeks.
Most
of
The
agriculture
instructor
attended
storm insurance on 2,570 farms in
ESTATES NOT TAXED
Mnsters, Helen Huffman, Pauline Nel lation, but legislation can be passed to
the
men
were
so-called
honor
prison
an
all-day
conference
of
agriculture
Gross value of the estate of John Clark, Champaign, Greene, Madison,
son,
ers
and
worked
in
a
com
field.
A
teachers,
Wednesday,
a
t
Germantown
increase the tax valuation ten,
ANOTHER OBJECTING LETTER Duffy has been determined at $750 in Miami and Montgomery Counties.
Oscar Bailey, Mary E. Pickering, twenty-five or even fifty percent over
guard shot at one but missed.
High School,
probate court. There were no debts
Lenora A. Newman, E. C. Jurkat, Le present tax valuations. The Bigelow
- Conditions at the London institution
As to changing date of Thanksgiv nnd estate was not subject to. tax.
vina McCullough, Louise Wright, amendment for'a new land tax will be '
have
been
bad
for
some
time,
due
to
ing we have been handed a clipping . Gross value of the estate of Sarah Greene County Fair
Laura E. Marshall,.Eva Judy, Arthur in addition to the present 10 mill
bickering among guards and refused Neil Hartman
of a letter to the New York Times E. Baker amounted to $1,900. Debts
Judy, Jesse Jones, Russell Hart, Mel- limitation if approved a t the Novem
to obey orders. Supt, Jenkins has
Shows Big Profit;
that cerntainly is timely and lends and costs of administration were $2,Ussa Jones, Kate Morris, George Mc- ber election.
Elected
President
been ill and has not been able to have
support to those who oppose the break 090, leaving no net value.
Faddcn, Louella Bailey, Julia Morris,
proper
discipline
in
the
prison.
He
has
To Retire Debt
ing down of a time tried tradition to
Gross value of the estate of Theo
Myrtle Heidom, Earl Heidom, Alva
Camp
Indianola
asked for a six months leave of ab
commercialize a day we know as dore E. Dawson xynounted to $3,971,
Kaiser, Mrs. C. E. Barnhart, Harley] County To Improve
The statement of Treasurer B. U. sence, and may get it with his release.
Thanksgiving. As to commercializing Debts and costs of administration
Neil
Hartman,
Cedarville,
was
elect
Ditty, George Morris, Herman Ran
Farmers in neighboring Counties
our holidays none is more abused than were $846, leaving an estate og $3,- Bell of the Greene County fair board
ed
president
of
Camp
Indianola
for
dall, C. A. Foster, J. W. East, Anna
20 Miles of Roads
that
find
strange
men
liotering
about
shows a profit this year of about $2,Memorial Day, May 30th, It might 026,
farms or highways, or those sus 1040 by the campers daring the last East.
500
despite
heavy
expenditures
due
to
just as well be combined with July 4th
Gross value of the estate of Julia
picious, should communicate with the weeks of camp, recently concluded, Dersey Steele, Martha Steele, Donna The county commissioners announce
and celebrate the valor of our soldier Fleming amounted to $270. Debts and the centennial celebration. In addi
near Lancaster, O.
B. Finney, Russell Martin, Mrs. the improvement of 19.6 miles of roads
London prison.
dead, with fire cracker!}. The Times costs of administration were $298 tion premiums were higher.
Approximately^
seventy-five
young
Joseph
Shinkle, Mrs. Boyd Harmon, a t a cost of $48,532.43. Part of [the
The receipts at the gates and grand
writer says:
leaving no net value.
people,
representing
eighteen
counties
Everett
D. Walters, Boyd Harmon, work is under way.
“I have with much interest and dis Gross value of the estate of Joseph stand amounted to $8,500 with a Tax Collection Will
and ten different denominations, at* George S. Cotton, Myrtle Bungamer,
The highway rebuilding program,
record
attendance
the
four
days
and
comfort read the news item of the day E. Johnston amounted to $2,391.62.
tended the interdenominational camp Stella Cottony H. L< Walter, Alfred for which trustee boards of four
four
night.
End Sept. 10th sponsored by the Ohio Council of Re Brightman, R. Wells, N. Chamgorne, townships have agreed to share in the
on Thanksgiving, This is a subject Debts and costs of administration
Mr. Bell says the board will apply
upon which I have spent a t lgast two totaled $1,782.50 leaving $609.12 net.
Mary Luttrell, Elmer Luttrell.
cost to the extent of a t least '$7,505,
$1,000 to permenant improvements and
County Treasurer H. J. Fawcett ligious Education.
and a half years in research, and I
GrosS value of the estate of Charles
Jamestown-Port William Rd.-—8.7
The
daily
program
of
the
camp
con
The
following
names
were
secured
believe I know the source, philosophy, S. Furnas amounted to $2,712.20, $1,500 on the indebtedness and out announces there will be no extension sisted of standard leadership training to a petition circulated.by C. C. Weim- miles, including .64 miles in Silverstanding
obligations,
reducing
the
of* time for the payment of the last
history and development of Thanks There were no debts*
debt to $2,000. A detailed statement half of the 1938 taxes after Sept. 10th. classes, hobby groups, seminars and er: Henry Harding, Johnnie Hamil creek Twp., and 3.05 miles in Jefferson
giving,
will be submitted at the annual meet Taxes will become delinquent after a recreational program. In the eve ton, Minnie Hamilton, Oscar Collier, Twp. Estimated cost $13,069.
“Thanksgiving is not a national
INVENTORIES FILED
Hite Rd;—3.6 miles, including 1.8 in
ing Of the board in December.
that date and penalty applied. The ning, campers joined in campfires, (next name impossible to read), For*
legal holiday,' nor was It ever. If
An inventory filed in the estate of
rest
Jones,
J.
N.
Creswell,
John
Nis*
Silvercreek
Twp.' and 1.8 in Jefferson
worship
services
and
parties.
total charge is about $278,119 nnd
anything it is a holy day, which was James William Keyes shows $450, In
ley, Clarence M« Deck, Pearl Bailey, Twp. Estimated cost $6,400.
Dr,
Rollin
Walker,
Ohio
Wesleyan
SEWING
PROJECT
STOPPED
about thirty per cent has been paid
started by the Pilgrims in 1620 and real estate.
David Doneghy, Bell Robinson, Cleo Kelso Rd.—2 miles in Jefferson
to date. Deputy Treasurer Howard University, lectured to the group
1621, followed by the New England
Wisecup, Sherman Jones, Geo.. Dunn, Twp. Estimuated cost $6,000.
An inventory filed in the estate of
several
times
during
the
second
week.
Due to a scanty of help the county Mooreman was in town Monday mak
States, then the Continental Congress Susie Stull shows, a total appraised
Robert A. Turnbull, G. H; Hartman,
Jasper Station Rd.—1.4 miles in
Arthur
T.
Arnold,
executive
secre
commissioners announce the discon ing the semi-annual collection and re
from 1777 and finally by President, all value of $2,183.
Rebecca
Spencer,
Edith
Buckner,
Dora
New
Jasper Twp. Estimated cost
tary
of
the
Ohio
Council
of
Religious
tinuance of the WPA sewing project ports n good collection here,
issuing proclamations for designating
Inventory filed in the estate of Mel- in the county. Clothing was made for
Education, was the general manager Tfacy, Thomas Tracy, Bjll Jones, $4,300.
a certain date for the observance,
Mary Doneghy, Mont Smallwood, Otha Hoop Rd.—2.9 miles, including 1^4 in
lie Rye shows an estate of $54,490.92 relief purp ses, the county paying for
of
the
camp.
SUIT FOR $20,000
“The Pilgrims brought the idea including real estate value at $27,Rev. and Mrs. Cecil Hawkins of Kqjger, Frank Jeffries, Sally Lewis, New Jasper Twp,, and 1.5 in Xenia
the material and WPA providing the
from Holland. Today we have the in 040.
Twp. Estimated cost $4,9900.
the
O. S. and S, O. Home were mem Fred Melton.
labor. Only women were employed and
Inez E, Batdorf, Osborn, executrix
stitution of Thanksgiving, founded
Minnie
Coates,
Charles
Coates,
Jamentown-Painteraviile Rd. — 2.3
bers
of
the
camp’s
"faculty.”
-Others
the list dropped from twenty-one to of the estate and widow of Howard L
upon tradition, confirmed'by custom
Melvin James, Mrs. C. D. James, Mrs, miles, including .5 of a mile in New
present
from
Greene
County
were
seven.
Batdorf, former county commission
RESOLUTIONS
nnd practice, and to the American
A.. Sampson, Mrs. Loper, Mrs. Wm Jasper Twp. and 1.8 in Caesarfireek
er, asks damages of $20,000 in a* suit Shirley Bruce and Carl Amnion, O.
people it has become too sacred to be
Lewis, John Shihglcdecker, Rafe Hap- Twp. Estimated cost $4,900.
S.
nnd
S,
0.
Home,
and
Ervin
Cfiitlce
filed in common pleas court this week
At the meeting and reorganization GIRL SCOUTS PICNIC
changed,
lor, Mrs. Stella Clemans, Ken Cle Federal Plkfe^-2.56 miles in Oedarand Neil Hartman, Cedarville,
of
The
Cedarville
North
Cemetery,
AT GALLOWAY CAMP against Vincent John Kronauge, 688
“Thanksgiving was not thought of
mans, John McKitutey, Edith* Melton, ville Twp. a t cost estimated of $6,7871S. Detroit St., driver of the car which
with: any regard for business. It was H. (prouse was named secretary and
Louise Roberts, Floyd Hubbard, Wil .97 and .70 miles in Xenia Twp., a t
The Cedarville Girl Scouts under struck nnd fatally injured Mr. Batdorf, Soft Ball Tourney
conceived in thoughts associated With treasurer. The following resolution
liam Hubbard, Hattie Heathcook.
cost of $2,181.40.
the direction of Mrs. H. A. Reinhard, June 28.
God and for His blessings be* was passed and recorded:
James Webster, Robert Jackson, L.
County board records show Silver
The petition charges Kronauge with
RESOLVED, That The Cedarville have been enjoying the week a t picnic
Planned For County F. Tindall, B. H. Little, H. A. Me creek
stowed upon man. Business never had
trustees will join in improve
anything to do with it, except in an North Cemetery in testimony of its at the Galloway Cabin on the Little driving in a reckless .maijcr and ex*
Lean, Joseph A. Parker, Lester Reed, ments to two roads by contributing
A soft ball tourney hAs been plan Elmer Owens, George Gordon, C. H.
attempt to commercialize it. The busi loss in the death of the able Secre Miami river. Wednesday evening the exceeding state speed laws. Tljo pl§in$1,250, the Jefferson trustees Will
ned
for teams in the county to be Gordon, Harold Rfmo, Curtis Hughes
tiff
claims
Mr.
Batdorf
was
engaged
tary
and
Treasurer,
P.
M.
Glllilan,
Scouts
were
hostesses
to
the
Xenia
ness reasons given for the proposed
furnish $2,750 for three roads. New
in removing a three blow down across sponsored by the Yellow Springe
change* are ridiculous. In fact, there that we tender his wife and daughter Girl Scouts.
Jasper trustees will pay $1,650 for
tho Fairfield-Yellow Springs Rd. dur Youth Council on the Bryan Athletic
are a great many business reasons our sincere condolence in their loss as
three roads and the Caesarcreek
The
following
names
were
securet
ing a severe rain and wind storm late Field under electric lights. The pre
NEW BURLINGTON WON
whv the date should not b# changed,” well, and that a copy of thi3 resolu
trustees will provide $1,400 to* assist
to
a
petition
circulated
by
E.
Neal
June 28, in his duty M County com liminaries are Set for Aug, 28, 29 an<
tion be sent to tho family and it be
—XX.
in financing tWo projects.
A.
R.
McFarland,
J.
E.
Shaw,
G.
E,
placed on the minutes Of this hoard.
New Burlington soft ball team de missioner, when struck by the defend 80 olid the finals Sept. 4, 5 and 6. The
B. E. MeFARLAND, Pres.
feated the Cedarville team Sunday by ant’s auto. Morris D. Rice, Osborn,* is last day for entries will be Satur
Modem home for rent—$25 month*
day, August 26.
attorney for the plaintiff.
C. H, CROUSE,r Sec, St Treas.
(C ontinued On P age T bbeb )
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fingers up to the New Dealers in Mrs. E, IS. Neal, A. B. McFarland,
For interior or exterior painting,
Washington and refuses to import Charles Sparrow, Charles Bratton, see Harrison Deck, Cedarville. “Al
American lard.
For fifty years Walter Boase, Lawrence Gillaugh,’ ways the same, always good."
y ^PT.TT BULL----------------- ^EDITOR AND PUBLISHER
Germany
has
.
given
the American Julia Morris, Charles Morris, Mrs, Sal*—Katlac'J Kditoriil jU*oe.; Ohio Ntwwaper Awoe.;. Mlwnl Valley rreaa Amoc.
farm er his greatest market for lard lie Siivey, Henry Wisecup, Murry
For Rent—Four-room bungalow on,
Lard for the northern farm er and cot Marshall, George McFarren.
Entered at the Post Office, Cedarville, Ohio,
Route 72. Call 132 F 12, Cedarville,
ton for the south, has been turned
October 31,1887, as second class matter.
into millstones by the New Deal and
the necks of these producers must
"FRIDAY, AUGUST 25, 1939
One of the historic buildings in Cin carry the load.
cinnati, Grand Opera House, the last
WHY MEN FISH
word in splendor and Doric architect?
Uncle Sam^ a the largest real
■ Why do men like to sit in a boat all day under a blistering ure is being rased to make way for a estate holder in the U. S. Besides he
sun dangling a line in the water in the hope that a fish will two-story picture show house. There holds millions of bales of cotton in
are many even in Greene county that storage two and three years old; mil
take their bait?
,
?
.
Why are they willing to get up before dawn and fish into will remember the opening of this lions of bushels of corn and wheat.
the mosquito-infested night?
house having been rebuilt following a He has been forced through New Deal
A psychology professor, who is also an ardent fisherman, fire. The Grand opened with that col operations
to take over several thou
answers these questions, which have puzzled nonfishers for a loasel spectabie “Ben Hur" and thou sand homes by foreclosure. .He has
sands of people for miles around the thousands of acres of farm land taken
long time.
,
,
, „
The attraction in fishing is its gamble, according to the city had the pleasure of seeing the by the same process. He has thou-)
professor.
.
, , , Bibical drama. As compared with sands of Democratic politicians col-,
A real fisherman would soon tire of the sport, we are told modern day architecture the Grand lecting rents and managing these j
by the same authority, if "fish bit every time he dropped a hook as it Btands today will outclass what {(roporiies In ar1dtion to a corps of
buc water.
it u«v*«
intoj the
will take its place just like the pest lawyers in the more populous coun-,
A combination of hope, expectation and doubt keeps up office building ip that city outclassed ties to handle the legal, transactions^
his interest
the barn-like new government build
average loss on each home fore
The psychologists call this "thwarting, with occasional ing that cost several million. It ap The
closure is $750. Legal coats and re
success.
pears ]}kp a stone
with a lot pairs usually put the loss a t $1,000 on
—Detroit Free Press.
o f windows and on the'lnterlor we find an average, Thirty per cent of. the
marble wails and cut-up offices that homes are not rented or are not fit
might be termed stalls.
to be even repaired. So far 55,000
AMERICAN FOREIGN POLICY
sales have been ordered and
The people of the United States do not want any part of any Many of the greatest artists of the it has cost the. nation a loss of 56
war. That can be asserted as a definite, unchallengeable state stage appeared behind the footlights million dollars, No bank, building and
of the Grand in its day. There were loan or corporation could stay on its
ipent of fact.
Brian Aherne and Victor MoLaglen thrive on excitement and
The people of the United States, as a whole, consider the Dockstader, Lillian Russell, Richard feet if It did business on the plan of
get plenty of It in “Captain Fury,” lylilch opens at the Xenia
Carle,
George
Arliss,
John
Drew
and
theHOLC.
I
quarrels of European nations with each other as no concern
Theater Sunday for a two-day engagement.
a score or more that could be named.
The picture (Irnniatlzes the roaring adventure and rich romance
of ours. That is also a positive statement of fact. .
of the frontier days In Australia In the early 19th Century. Round
Then
mentioning
the
destruction
of
The
government
Ms
a
new
plan
fllr
The people of the United States are bitterly resentful of
ing out the east of hand-picked stars are such well known Holly
Japan’s armed invasion of ’China, but are far from being con of the Grand, it is almost tragic when aiding recovery. The appointment of
wood players as Jumfl.ang. John Carradlne, Paul Lukas, Virginia
-we
think
of
Julia
Marlow
and
E.
H.
several thousand investigators in the
Field and Douglas Dumbrille.
vinced that it is our duty, therefore, to go to war with Japan.
The people of the United States are, on the whole, sym Southern in that delightful “When country to check the names of all per
pathetic with the European democracies, especially Britian and Knighthood was in Flower.” In those sons dropped by WPA and see what
France, in any struggle to maintain the human liberties which days you saw actors in the flesh. You these men are doing now. The Wash-we, also, cherish, in case those liberties are threatened from heard their natural voices with the ington report says there are so many
without. But the people of the United States are far from being immations that cannot be duplicated agencies handing out federal money
convinced that those liberties, so far, are threatened; nor do on a.phonograph behind a white sheet and indications that a large part of
most Americans believe that a threat to them is a threat to our as we term the talking picture. One it is being duplicated and that many,
was nature a t its best, the latest is are on the receiving end twice each
own liberties.
! ONE
I
DAY
The. people of the United States are in pretty general artificial in every sense of the word. month.
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DON'T BLAME THE BANKS

The charge that there is inadequate bank credit at a time
when the banks areoverflowing with capital, has puzzled many
a thoughtful citizen. And the easiest thing to do is to call the
. bankers a crew of hard-hearted shy lock and accuse them of
turning deaf ears to worthy applications for loans.
. The truth of the matter, as Senator Barbour of New Jersey,
recently pointed out, is that federal financing and spending are
the main factors at fault, The banks have been virtually forced
to invest their surplus accounts in government securities. They
are, in the Senator’s word, “helpless.”
There are, Senator Barbour continued, two possible solu
tions. One is for the government to go whole-hog into the bank
ing business, and thus subject the people’s money to the chang
ing whim of politics. The other is for the government to “quit”
borrowing and live within its means. The machinery of credit
is well organized, well protected, except for federal inter
ference with its proper functions, and able to serve the coun
try adequately if released from the grip of its addiction to pub
lic lending, for which the government itself is responsible.”
No bank wants to refuse a loan—after all, loans keep
banking a. ve, and build the community prosperity that is an
essential corollary of bank prosperity. But a government policy
which virtually forces billions of capital into government secur
ities is hardly a stimulant to lending for private, productive pur
poses. .Furthermore, the banker’s first responsibility is to his
depositors-^-his own tried judgment, to say nothing of the law,
compels him to insist on the highest conceivable standards of
safety when he makes a loan. As the Chahtnan of the Board
of the National City Bank, has said, “The idea that the way to
prosperity is to make it easy for people to get into debt, does
not stand the test of experience.”
You blame the bankers all you like—but the fact remains
that a large volume of private loans can be made only under a
government policy that is encouraging to individual activity,
instead of a policy that puts the government more and more into
competition with its private citizens.

mi

FORD V-8
Keep your car serviced by good inspection,
lubrication and properly adjusted.
4'K
4ru
}‘li

All work done on the Ford Plan, Material
Time and Charges

u.1-i
We will call and get your car and promptly
do a first class job.

C. H. GERRON

4$1
*1 r

* (|

FORD SERVICE
Phone 8
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Over in Clark county the Democrats
endeavored to stage a comeback when
a highway employee brought action
for a hearing before the State Civil
Service Commission. One case was
called but the politician withdrew his
action, when he could not get wit
nesses to testify his way. The Re
publican administration had the proof.
Intoxication while on duty. Using
highway machines to distribute poli
tical advertising and hauling voters.
Using highway men and material to
improve driveways and lanes on
private property for Democratic lead
ers in the city and county. Since that
hearing you hear no more complaints
from those who were kicked off,their
jobs.
The newspaper-graveyard received
what veas left of-the. Portland, Qfe.,
News-Telegram, Monday, another act
ive supporter of the' New Deal in that
state. It was a Scripps League paper.
Two Ohio papers belonging to that or
ganization folded up the past year,
one in Toledo and the other Akron.
News dispatches last week carried
stories of the TVA handing a check
for 78 million dollars to the president
of the Tennessee Light & Power Go.,
for its plant and lines in that state.
It is about three times what was of
fered for the plant eighteen months
ago. Then the government offered
enough to pay preferred stockholders
but nothing for the common stock
holders. Things have happened in
Congress the past year. Southern
congressmen and senators are not
wearing the New Deal yoke as in the
early days of the Roosevelt economic
revolution. To help keep the south
sweet the New Dealers bid higher. In
fact it was the highest price ever paid
for a utility plant in the history of
the country. The company owning' the
plant will distribute the mnoey to
stockholders. The company had been
paying to local subdivisions and the
state taxes each year amounting to
$2,800/100. This sum will be lost to
counties and schools in that state as
the New Deal does not pay taxes on
government property. Did the state
win or lose? Tennessee has a state
law that forbids municipalities ‘having power plants. Everybody must
take TVA whether they like it or not
Springfield hdd a first class robbery
in one of the leading downtown stores
sometime early Sunday morning, Rob
bers must have known the lay of all
property. No windows or doors were
tampered with due to burgular alarms,
A hole was cut in a rear brick wall to
the third floor, Another was cut
through another wall to the second
floor and an open stairway gave access
to the first floor. Glothing of the lead
ing branda and furnishings amounting
to $0,000 was taken. The loot was
hauled away in a small truck
according to wheel tracks in an alley,
The night watchman on the square tis
well as police must have Men taking
advantage of the cool night to catch
Up on their sleep.
Most farmers in this section have
made up their mind that the New Deal
is going to give them a real taste of
five cent hogs during the next three or
four months. Importation of Polish
meat continues each week and it under
sells American pork irt price in all
Eastern markets. Threats of the GIO
strike against packers adds to market
troubles and with ten million unem
ployed the retail outlet for pork is
very limited. To add more trouble
Germany has turned her nose and five

ENPRO

If the New Dealers want to investi
gate there are many places where pay
dirt can he found and in Greene
county. WPA, old-age pensions, chil
dren’s aid, blind pensions, food re
lief, job insurance checks and county
aid are so mixed where political aid
could be used the whole thing is a
mere omelet. A check was made in
West Virginia and the result was so
astounding even the New Dealers
would not give out the report, but
the fellows that were living by gov
ernment aid better than some tax?
payers, have been divorced from their
gravey.
Hitler drove the biggest bargain of
his career this week when he won over
Joseph Stalin, and Russia, in a peace
pact, This treaty leaves England out
on the end of
limb for both ex
pected Russia to come their way.
Poland is now helpless and in time ‘
may fall to Germany! It is another
victory for Hitler without war and
Tuesday reports indicate that both
the English and French cabinets wili
fall. It may appear to the average*
citizen that the New Deal billions for
war. abroad may yet be useless.
John L. Lewis and his CIO are not
the only labor organizations having
trouble. William Green and his AFL
have their grief. This week the lat
ter organization suspended-the Inter
national Typographical Union because
it would not pay dues of one
cent per month per month into
the war chest to
fight the
CIO. The printers have about 80,000 paying members and according to
Green owe the AFL about $20,000.
The printer’s refuse to M bound by
the order. Charles Howard, once an
honored member and for years presi
dent of the Typo organization tried to
lead his members into the CIO but lost
out in his effort He was, defeated
for president and died of a broken
heart. The Typo Union is probably
the freest of union racketeers of any
such organization in the country.

Pension Signatures
(C ontinued F rom F irst P age)
Albcrhalter, W. E. Smisshers, W. M.
Jones, Catherine A. Townaley, Marcellus Townsley, Lavina Kinney, Mar
tin Weimer, Sarah E. Weimer, Vernon
Jones, William Willis,. Jess A. Mason,
Amos Frame, Mrs. Mason, Mrs. Harry
Davis, Mr. Harry Davis, Mr. Fred
Kaiser, Mr. Pavey Hamilton, Harry
Shull, Henry Harding, Marion W. Agnor, Walter L. Carroll, Pearl F. Huff
man, E. S. Hamilton, I. M. ‘Deck,
Robert Denncthy, Presley Shears,
Opal Mercef,
Annie Zimmerman, J. C. Ferryman,
W. L, Cummings, Elmer Burba, D! U.
Reynolds, Harland Rpss, C. H. Crouse,
P. M. Gillilan, R, <0. Spracklen, C. E.
Masters, K. L. Little, H. Donald Tayor, Elvin Hart, M, C., Nagley, Harry
Hamman, Fin Grindle, Win. Ford,
Walter Huffman, T. B. Frame, Asa
B. Jones, A. Gumttiihgs, William Ham
ilton, Truney tAwilj, Minnie Clare
Jones, William Miller, Edd Greene,
Ralph Blosser!
Harold Marshall, fchas. M. Spencer,
jillie* Smallwood, Nancy Spracklin,
Julia Jones, Helen Peterson, L. T.
Dunn, Knox Hutchison, Herbert Lewis,
Wm. Talbert, Alonzo Jeffries, Ermah
Stewart, Wm. P. Smith, Earl Robin-1
spn, Raymond Kennon, Harold Strobridge, David Taylor, Edward John
son, Joseph Spencer, C, C. Weimer,
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Extra Metro News
Fashion Forecast.
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At our sale Monday, August 21st, top ewe and
wether lambs brought 8.60, seconds at 7.85.
Your live stock always brings top prices at this
market.

THE SPRINGFfELD LIVE STOCK
SALES COMPANY

Sherman Ave.

SPRINGFIELD, O.

[AUfl. 26

.4 days

“My Man
G odfrey”
Carole Lombard
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j—Your eyes are worth the price of all the
glasses ever made and like as not you need
but one pair. Why hesitate?

gUSOu

Examining eyes and relieving eye trouble
• is not a side line with us, it is our Specialty.

ice £
ing
t

An appointment will assure you of prompt
attention.

■e-i
*

.

R .

c .

Optomeiric Eye Specialist
Over Woolworth’a

-

Xenia, Ohio
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F. L. NELSON, O- D.
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OPTOMETRIST
Metier painter* tell you that quality gives satisfaction. Qual
ity paint contains beauty, durability, wearability and com
plete satisfaction. All these you buy when you ash for—
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Jamestovgi, OKI*
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GREEN SEAL PAINT
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CEDARVILLE FARM IMPLEMENT, INC.,
Cedarrille, Ohio
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ON OUR STAGE

agreement'that the conquest and colonization of any part of
the American continent by any European or other foreign power
might constitute a threat to our liberties, or at least require
action on our part to defend the invaded' country, not in their
particular interest but in our own; That is .the essence of the
Monroe doctrine.
The people of the United states believe that our surest pro
tection against being drawn into any war is to build up our
Navy, Air Force and Army to a point of efficiency .where no
other nation would dare to make war against us.
■ The people of the United States believe that the less we
meddle with foreign affairs and the more attention we pay to
our own, the better off we will be, war or no war.
ThC foregoing statements we believe to he as accurate a
picture of the average American citizen’s views on war as can
be put on paper. In a government of, by and for the people,
they ought to be the guiding principle of the nation’s foreign
policy.
—Leesburg Citizen.
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Local and Personal!

Rooms for Rent-^-Reasonable. Also yilHUIHUUmHUMUKlllWIIIHWUHHHUIIIIIIIIIUIIUHIIIHIM]
garage. Phone 4 on 141.

f COLLEGE NEWS I

§62 Invalid Names
T em perance N o tes

On 31 Petitions

For Sale—Maiden Blush and SumSponsored by
EiiiuuimiiiiuimimiiiiimiiiiimiimiiiimiHiiiiNtuiiiiiMiii
Tnev Ramlbeau apples. Leave orders a t
Clerk Charles. Bales of the Board
Cedarville W. C. T. U.
A daughter -wgs born to Mr, and Cedarville Federal Savings & Loan
Placements
of Elections announced Thursday
Mrs. Fred Ewry, Monday.
Office,
The latest placements in public WWlWimiltWmWtWtWllWllHWSMIlllWMWwyrtHHHUtii after the board canvassed 31 peti
school teaching positions are: Char Journalism Students Conduct
tion^ for the Bigelow Old Age pension
Rev, Paul Ferguson, will preach Wanted—To Reat farm of 200 acres, lotte Turner a t Clayton; Beatrice Mc
Research On Smoking plan, found 562 names invalid. Of the
Sabbath for *the Clifton United Pres more or less. Cash rent. To get Clellan, -at North Hampton; and Opal
The
average
student who smokes 2,101 names only 1,539 were found to
byterian congregation.
possession thty-jM l for seeding for Seamon at Plain City. The great
adds
from
$35
to
$50 a year to his meet the requirements of the law,
March ^ees^wacy. Address by mai majority of the candidates for teach
college expenses, the amount he spends
(4t) ing have keen placed.
Me. A, E. Richards has been confined "Fai’m,” Cedarville Herald.
for cigarettes, according to a survey Luncheon Party W ednesday
to his home by a slight attack of heart
conducted by an impartial group of
The Misses Janet and Charlotte
trouble eavaral days ago.
Afternoon For Mrs. A u lt1
Summer School
journalism
students a t Woodbury
Work of F ort Morgan, Colorado have
The second session of summer College in Los Angeles. Approximate
Mrs. Ernest Gibson and Mrs. Paul
Messrs. Otis Shaw and Gregg Turn been the guests of the Jamieson's thiB
school
of Cedarville College, under ly twenty-five aspiring young journal •Orr were hostesses a t a charming
er drove over to Springfield,'111., to week. Th&y w»i>o eproute home from
the supervision of Supt. Harry B. ists compiled extensive data in inter
the World’s Fair in New Y ofk.^:
luncheon and bridge party a t the home
attend the state fair last week,
Pickering, closed Friday, August 18, views with representative students in of the former, Wednesday afternoon,
Mr. and Mrs, T. C, Hickson and Mr. There were six graduates. Seventy- a number of southern California honoring Mrs, John Ault, Columbus,
Rev, Ernest McClellan, D.D., and
one students were in attendance dur colleges.
former member of the faculty of Ce
wife of Rochester, N. Y., are here on and Mrs. B. D« McCarty of Washing
The students were able' to draw darville College.
ton, Pa., are the guests of the Jam ing the two terms. It was on of
Thirty-six guests
a visit, with relatives,
the most successful summer schools some interesting conclusions from
iesons over the week-end.
present from Columbus, Rossford,
that Cedarville College has enjoyed.
what they discovered, says a report in Xenia and Centerville,
Mr, and Mrs.-Alfred Townsley and
ah
exchange. According to their finds,
Mr. and Mrs. James T. Gregory and
Prizes were awarded Mrs. Frank
son, Jon Mikal, of Senecaville, O.,
Visitors
the
average smoker:
Mrs,
Geo.
H.
Smith,
former
resident,
spent the week-end her with relatives.
Cresweli, and Mrs. Norman Sweet of
We were glad to have as visitors
1. Spends more than twice as much Rossford, O.
have moved.from Springfield to 1248%
during
the
past
weeks,
Mrs,
Margaret
for tobacco as for textbooks.
Mrs, Carrie Townsley, accompanied Neil Ave., Columbus, O. Mrs. Gregory
A second party was given a t the
Work
of
Cairo,
Egypt,
who
is
spend
2.
Reluctantly admits that smoking’
by Mr. James Northup, motored last has accepted h positions as hostess in
Gibson home Thursday afternoon when
ing the summer with her parents, Dr.
is an “ expensive nuisance” and thirty-five guests were present.
'
week to Niagara Falls and other the new Walgreen Drug Store and Mr.
and
Mrs. R. A. Jamieson, and will re
that he intends to give it up
Gregory is attending O. S, U.„
points on a short vacation trip.
turn to Egypt within the next few
“somedays.”
days;
Mr.
and
Mrs.
W.
E.
Spencer
of
TALKS TO KIWANIS CLUB
3.
Spends the equivalent of one
Friends here have received word
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Link and sons
Pittsburgh, graduates of the class of
month's
room
rent
and
board
of
a
seriousaccident
to
Mr.
Andrew
were Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
1935, Mr. Spencer will be in attend eych year for tobacco.
Rev, David, Markle, local pastor of
W. R. Shroades and family, of Elrick of Middletown, where a truck
ance
at
the
Western
Theological
Sem
the
M. E . , Church, spoke before the
Contrary
to
general
opinion,
the
side-swiped the car in which he was
Springfield.
inary
the
coming
year..
-Mb.
Paul
Kiwanis'
Club in Xenia, Tuesday evesurvey
disclosed
that
a
very
large
riding, injurying his arm, so that amBrown of Bucksport, Maine, who is percentage of college students do not day evening, a t Geyer’s. He used for
putation
above
the
elbow
was
neces
Mrs. Anna,Belle Reece of Min
principal of the Academy in that city smoke. Some of the reasons given his subject: “When the Cyclones
neapolis,' Minn., and Cincinnati, has sary. Mr. Elrick was formerly a resi
which
has an attendance of three hun by students for taking up smoking Blow," the address given before the
\
been a guest here this week with Miss dent of this place..
dred and fifty students, called a t the were the following:
summer school graduates at Cedarville
Annabelle Murdock.
. . . because I thought it was smart.” College last week.
Dr. H. M. Brown; wife and two chil college this week. Mr. Brown has
taken graduate work at Boston Uni “ . . . because I wanted to keep up
Bud Irwin, son of James Irwin, was dren, of Clyde, 0., are spending the
versity and earned the degree of with the others.”
SELMA HIGH SCHOOL
taken to the McClellan- Hospital;' Sun week here with the former’s brother,
Master
of ^.rts in Education and Ad
. . because I thought it would,
day, where he submitted to an opera Mr. Harold Brown and family.
ministration and .History. Mr. Eugene soothe my nerves.”
REGAINS CHARTER
tion for appendicitis-.
Students of the Journalism College
Mr. and Mrs. William Ferguson en Corry, of West Jefferson, a graduate
in the class of 1936, was also a recent at Woodbury made hundreds of inter
Selma School patrons were jubi
Mi-. Chalmers Elder, wife and fiv^ tertained th e ' “5C” Club, their hus
visitor.
•
lant
Thursday morning when word was
views
during
the
survey
as
a
means
of
sons, of Darlington, Pa., have been bands and friends at a covered dish
getting practical experience of this received that the state director of
supper,
Wednesday,
as
'
a
farewell
guests this week of the latter’s
Registration
^
■
kind of work for their future work in education, E. N. Dietrich, has ordered
parents, Mr. and M rs..N. L. Ramsey. party for Miss Clara Boase/ After
the
newspaper field.
the school charter, restored. The pa
Student^ are welcome to register
supper cards were enjoyed and later
trons have waged a determined fight
a
t
any
time
from
now
until
the
open
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Swaby, Clif Miss Boase was presented a gift. She
to get' their charter back. It had been
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Donald
Elliott
and
son,
ing
of
college
September
6.
■
is
leaving
next
week
to
assume
her
ton pike, are visiting in Covington,
cancelled some months ago due to .the
of
Ocoee,
Florida,
were
dinner
guests
Convocation
teaching
duties
in
the
south.
Assist
Va., with their son-in-law and daugh
We are happy to announce that of Mr. and Mrs. H. II. Cherry last small number of pupils attending the
ing the host and hostess were Miss
ter, Mr, and Mrs. Charles Spencer,
school,'making the cost per pupil high.
Ruth Sharp, and Mr. and Mrs. Walter Rev. Ernest Schroeder, minister to the Saturday.
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Richards will teach in West High
Western Seminary,, Pittsburgh.
Christian Endeavor meets a t 7:00 School.
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PICKERING
The bride is a graduate of the South
p. m., a t the Home of Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Krietzcr. Subject: “Choosing Charleston High School and the groom
ELECTRIC
$4m A W E E K W ill B a y A .
Friends,” Leader: Mrs. Paul Edwards. of the local high school, while both
m W illia m s o n T r I p M f e
Main St.
are graduates of Cedarville College. Phone: 22
"The WUliameoo fleeter Company;
The bride also has taught in the local
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
We feel we surely made a very wise decision by
purcbasinK a Willitnuon Tripl-ife furnace.
schools the past two years. The groom
CHURCH
Our home i) so comfortable, we use leas fuel—we
do not have the dirt from the coal and ashes in our
is a son of Mr. and Mrs. A. E.
Ralph A. Jamieson, Minister
room*—and we do not need to fire it as often.
.
. «
t
I know Williamson Tripl-ife furnace surpasses;all
Richards of this place.
other heating plants Ip appearance, uses less fuel a n d ,
Sabbath School, 10:00 a. m. Supt.,
gives even heat in all the room#."
Emile Finney.
-M rs. Merle Strouse, h o O i, Ohio
Preaching, 11:00 a; m. Theme,
'SimscRiBE To T he H erald
F R E E : Furnace Inspection, Did you burn
“Paul’s Life Star.”
too much coal, did you have too much illness
—were your coal bills too bifeh this past
Y; P. C, U., 7:00 p, m. Subject:
winter? We make free inspection* locate
“What
can we do about (riisleading ad
troubles, do renair work. Modest prices.
vertising?”
B E A ’S
WITH
C* C. BREWER
A Communicants Class will begin a
r
w
n
M
M
l
C
l
M
M
d
.
Phona: Cedarville 125
preparatory course for church mem?
BEAUTY SALON
bership next Sabbath in the Sabbath
School period, under the direction of
the pastor: Those desiring to take
Friday-Saturday, August 25-26
this course please be present.
Charles Laughton—-Clark Gable
The regular monthly meeting of the
“Munity On The Bounty”
Women’s Missionary Society will be
First Show Starts a t 7 P. M»
held in the Church parlors, Monday,
August 28, at 2 p, m..
Sunday-Monday, August 27-28
Claudette Colbert—James Stewart
APPEALS CONVICTIONS

Safe and Sure
For Fifty-Five Years This
Association Has Paid

Regular
Dividends
OPEN AN ACCOUNT TODAY
A N D SHARE IN THESE PROFITS

Si

Accounts Opened By Sept. 10th
Draw Dividends From Sept. 1st
A ll Accounts Insured
Up To $5000.00

SPRINGFIELD FEDERAL
SAVING anil LOAN ASS’N
28 E. Main St.

Springfield, Ohio

"The Pioneer Association of Springfield” -
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Back to school

P H IL C O

CHURCH NOTES j

and study— * host o f
eyesight is needed

rw m

T ripl-ife surpasses a ll others

'k There ate indications that Vacation-time for the kiddies Is coining to a close. Next in
otder is preparation for resumption of their school
work. It is important — and pretty nearly everyone,
knows i t — that proper lighting in the home during ,
die "short days” of die Fall ' and Winter season is
essential and important. Better lighting means better
living and better sight for the boys and girls. Good
sight pays a good dividend to the school children, In
their studies and during their play.

BE SURE THAT YOUR CHILDREN HAVE
PROPER LIGHTING IN THEIR HOMB

T HE D A Y T O N P O W E R
A N D EIGHT C O M P A N Y

Make a Smart M ove-Now
ONE

F R E E C O A L TON
HEATROLA

c
o

z

"It’s A Wonderful World”

Y

“Frontier Marshal”

New— “ Jitte rb u g PolHeaP

I

'Wednesday-Thursday," August 36-31
Randolph Scott—Nancy Kelly
Forecast
- ■ Cartoon—Fashion
--->-r— —........................
AIR-CONDITIONED

T
H
E
A

R
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Appeals • from their recent convic
tions in Yellow Springs mayor’s
court on disorderly conduct charges
have been filed in common pleas court
by Frank and Thomas DeWinc, oper
ators of n cafe and restaurant dn Yel
low Springs. They were each fined
$50 and costs by R. B. Stewart, act
ing mayor, for disturbing the peace,
the result of a brawl last July 22,
which developed into a street fight.

i

CROQ. PERMANENT $1.00

Automatic Heat
Contml-FREE
WITH OIL HEATROLA

Buy Before September 9th
Coal -— One Ton -— Free
Fuel-Saving -7 - Whole
house heated with, this
Heatrola for this winter
and winters to come. Be
sure to order yours now
imd cash in while you can
feet Free Coal.

Kick out your coal stove
and coal bill. Oil fteatrola—no heating muss—no
ashes. Light it once, keej)
the oil tank filled. Auto
matic Heat Control *—
($14,50)—- installed at no
cost to you now*

For A lim ited Tim# Only

Phonot 14
CEDARVILLE,* OHIO

Cedarville Farm Implements
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\ \ 7 h e n the gate* twin* open at the
VV Ohio. State Fair, hundreds of
educational exhibits and entertain*
ment features will swing into action.
I^ i a new and modem state’fair—*
America’s greatest and Ohio’s finest
in 89 years! This year it’s a more
graphic fair with sound, light and
motion figuring prominently in the
displays. There’s action, everywhere
to grip your interest, furnish plenty
of thrills, and make it a fair you
won’t forget. It's a fair to make you
proud of Ohio. YO UR fa ir! Of
course YOU’RE COMING.
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The Partner1$ Pr&udest Boast—

" I OWN A FARM ALL"
It*a no^vonder th a t McCormick-Dcering Farmall Tractor
owner* are proud to say: “ I
own a Farmall." Farmall
ownership means smooth, lowcost power, /outstanding., per
formance, and dependability
on every job you tu rn over to
these sturdy, all-purpose trac

\k $ t t

C E D A R V IL L E

tors. In addition, there is
Farmall’s unequaled record for
long life, high resale value, and
complete nationw ide service.
Ask us for a Farmall demon
stration. We suggest th a t you
see how the Farmall performs
on a plowing job, for instance,
’ike the F-14 shown above.
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Springfield Live Stock Sales Co.
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RenfroStageShowto Springfield

prominence in spiritual things. For;
that was his sin. He sought a car
nal prominence in service which
God had ordained was to be of an
entirely spiritual order” (J. Stuart
Holden).
HI. Punishment (w . 17-21).'
“The king was a leper . . . and
. . . was cut off from the. house of
the Lord” (v. 21). The priests o f
God had holy boldness in rebuking
the. king, a quality which one could'
hope'would never be missing in the
testimony ot God’s servants.. The;
king, however, resented their wise
words of counsel, and punishment
from God, both swift and terrible,
came upon him.
,
If the judgment upon Uzziah
seems too drastic, let us remember
that the king was presuming to set
aside an order established by God.
It was a question of whether Goc
was to rule or the king. We should
also bear in mind that what looks
like a single' outward bit of pre
sumption was really the expression
of a heart that had long since gone
far from God. When men in high
position either in the State or in
the Church fall into sin, it is not
very often the result of a yielding
to a sudden temptation, but rather
the inevitable showing forth of what
has long been true in the inner life,
The leprosy of' UzziahlK heart now
showed forth in his face, and he had
to be shut off from hi* people and
from his royal: position*

Ged Sees the Heart
Neither is there any creature than
is not manifest in his sight! but all
things are' naked and opened unto
the eyes of him with whom we have;
to do.—Hebrews 4:13.
Spiritual Contradictions
He that was called in the Lore
being a servant, is the Lord’s free*
man: likewise he that is called,
being free, it Christ’s servant.'
Cor, 7:22,

- A comparison -ty the Experiment
Station of rates of gain made by
steers getting a full feed of silage
with these' getting corn only as grain
indicated that more pounds of beef
can be produced per aero of com har
vested for siUgo than with the same
amount of com harvested for grain. '

LEGAL NOTICE
To Dorothea L. Flomerfelt:
You arc hereby notified that John
E. ‘Flomerfelt, your husband, has
filed , an action for divorce against
you in the Common Pleas Court of
Greene County, Ohio, on the grounds
of extreme cruelty and gross neglect
of duty. Said cause will be for hear
ing on the'7th day of October, 1939,
or as soon thereafter as is possible,
in accordance with the order of the
Court.
.John E. Flomerfelt, Plaintiff.
(8-25-6t-8-29)
Smith, McCallisVer Sc Gibney,
Attorneys for Plaintiff;

LEGAL NOTICE

On Saturday August 26th those world-famous radio stars of the
Itefro Valley Barn Dance will be presented on the stage of tbe
Fairbanks Theater in Springfield. Tills great hillbilly show will In
clude such favorites as An’t lily Harper, Little Clifford and the
new addition to the Harper Family—Uncle Juney, Coon Creek
Girls’ - Band, Whltey" Ford (The Duke of Paducah) Slim Miller
apd his band and Girls of the Golden West. Ramblin’ Red Foley,
one of the best loved characters in radio will head the large cast.
These famous entertainers will present five performances for
their many friends and admirers on Saturday August 26th at tbe
Fairbanks Theater, and as an added attraction “They All Come
Out” will be shown on the screen, featuring Rita John and Tom
Neal in starring roles.

A

Power;-ef'.’GM'' Religion wields ther greatest power
^^8184881HIH898484Np488iMH888mtilHStiSlHUHISRIHSIRrtW
BSHBSlH^
in the universe, the-power of God.
A NAME THAT STANDS
LEGAL NOTICE
FOR GOOD
Murray Earhgrt, whose place of
residence is unknown, will take notice
that on Jhly 28, 1989, Helen Earhart,
| filed suit against him for divorce on
‘ grounds pf gross neglect of duty, in
’
BUDGET FLAN
j Case Nft. 22,014, befPre the Common
AVAILABLE ,
, Pleas Court of Greene County, Ohio,
and that said cause will come on for
hearing on or after September 0,
1989.
Xtoia, O*
N. Detroit St*
I
MARCUS SHOUP
(7-28-6t-8-l)
Attorney for Plaintiff*
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Your. hand, turns a faucet
and you have at your service
an inexhaustible flow of pure,
fresh'w ater either cold or
piping hot.
Your hands can perform this nu.gic in your
home because of other hands —the skilled hands
o f the Heating and Plumbing Contractor. His
hands are backed by the years of training, study
and experience necessary to assure you care-free
heating comfort and health-protecting plumbing
service.
For heating and plumbing are twin guardians
o f your family welfare. Halting safeguards your
home against cold, daoipness, and ■discomfort
upon which sickness thrives. Plumbing supplies
the fresh, pure water so essential to well-bcingand
carries away the wastes so dangerous to he; Ith.
Together, heating and plumbing work hand-inhand-to make new Or old homes more enjoyableto provide them with the comfort, cleanliness and
protection that have made American homes the
envy of the rest of the world,
Good heating and plumbing make an old home
seem like new, a new home more inviting, com
fortable and enjoyable. And every home today can

have modern heating and plumbing on convenient?
FHA terms.
Both heating and plumbing mean-too much to
the-welfare of your family, to the uninterrupted
enjoyment of your home and to the actual value
of your property to be entrusted to any but die
trained hands of the Heating and Plumbing Con
tractor. Our long years of experience have proved
that your best interests are served when you con
sult your Heating and Plumbing Contractor first
on any heating or plumbing problem.
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A merican p S t a n d a r d
R adiator ^ ijiam t& ttfl
NEW YORK

CORPORATION
____
PITTSBURGH

Boilcu . Radiator* . Air Conditioner* . Oil Burner* . Copper Pipe
& Fining* ". Heating Accejsoriea . Plumbing Fixture* ft Flttlngi

Copyright Marsh, 1839, Amttlnn Radiator ft Standard SanitaryCorporation
Kathleen M. Macrum, whose last
known place of residence is Roger
William Hotel, 28 East -81st Street,
New York, N» Y,, will hereby take
notice that on th6 19th day of July,
1939, Robert S. Macrum -filed his
Petition against her in (he Common
Pleas Court of Greene County, Ohio,
Division of Domestic Relations, being
Case No. 22012 on the docket of. Baid
Court, preying f o r a decree o f divorce
from her on the grounds of gross neg->
lect of duty, and extreme cruelty;
that said case is entitled Robert S<
Macrum, Plaintiff, against Kathleen
M. Macrum, Defendant.
Said Defendant'wilt further take
notice th at she is required to- answer
said Petition on or before the expira*
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Hands that perform
M AGIC
hi four home!

Patienee;TttatEndureth
It is in length of patience, en
durance and forbearance that se
much of what is good in mankini
and womankind is shown.—Arthur
Helps.

•-.'4

Monday, August 21,1839
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......................
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180-189 Itto_____________6.25
LEGAL NOTICE
. l*B*oa aubltcU and Certptura tasrta m > 160-179 lbs...............
6.10
iMtad n d .o w n to itM b r „ latarmsttaaal
Council of RwSgioua Education: u « d by 140-159 91bs__________ _5.55
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Anna Baker, whose place of resi
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dence is unknown, will take notice that
Feeding
p
i
g
s
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6.85
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UZZIAH: A KING WHO FORGOT
Fat Sbws______________ 4.00 to 4.65. on the 19th of July, 1939, Grenna L.
GOD
Baker, filed his petition for divorce
SHEEP & LAMBS—671 head.
against her on the ground of gross
^LESSON TEXT—II CbronlclM M:W, IS. Top, lam b s______ _____ 8.60
negloct, being Case No. 22,010, be
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Greene county, Ohio, and that said
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cause
will come on for hearing on or
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after the 26th day of August, 1939.
and s haughty spirit before a fall" Breeding ew es________ 5.50 down
(Prov. 10:18).
FOREST DUNKLE,
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A man’s life may begin with
Attorney for lhaintiff.
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as-he honors God, and then by prai Other ste e rs__ ______ 6.30 down
sumptuous disobedience he may
Crop reports on July 31 indicated
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a
production of 291 million bush'elB
living the closing years ,of his lifd Other heifers________ __7.00 down
of
potatoes in 30 late-producing
in disgrace and going down to hii„ Best fat cows ________ 4.95 to 5.80
states.
That would be 4,000,000
grave in sorrow. That^fact is writ! Medium cow s________ 4.25 to 4.90
ten so large on the, pages of history Thin, cows ____________3.25 to 3.46 bushels more than those states pro
that one niarvels that "wayfaring
duced in 1938 but would be 9,500,000
men though fools” ' need to "err B ulls..................................5.25 to 6.20 less than their, recent 10-year aver
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tlon o f six week* from the data of tha
first publication of this notice, to-wit:
July 20th, 1939.
,
ROBERT a MACRUM, Plaintiff
7-2JL-0t-8-25)
THOMAS T. VRADELIS,
Attorney for Plaintiff,
812-26 Mutual Home Bldg.,
Dayton, Ohio.
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